Call to Order: June 6, 2018 6:43pm
Waive reading of Mar meeting minutes by voice vote
Treasurer’s Report:
Print copies are available to review, big picture is that the down about $1800 for the year, Track and
Solo events upcoming should help.
New Business:
Solo would like to discuss using the planned Oct Street Survival date as a Solo event instead. Discussion
centered on advantage to Solo program vs Street Survival as a community service. The consensus is to
keep 7 Oct for the Street Survival event as planned, and use the 8 Oct for the last Solo event.
Solo Report: Ahren Renner
New pads at Stead are complete and look very good. Dates approved for July 28/29, Aug 11/12, and Oct
6, splitting the site with SS.
After the Summer Concert series and re-seal of the Hard Rock site, there is the potential for Hard Rock
event on 2nd weekend in Sept.
Bus needs to be moved but the lock to the driver’s door is broken and needs to be opened by a
locksmith. Discussion about how to fix. Scott and Ahren will go to get the bus and fix the lock by
whatever means necessary.
Can we have the next Solo event be with a school? A plan might be to share the day with school in the
morning and Solo event in the afternoon. Ahren agreed to generate a plan and present at next meeting.
There is interest (anecdotal) in the Solo school.
Radios: Don indicated that we should have a total of 20 radios, and Scott has volunteered to buy enough
radios and parts to make total of 20 working radios available.
Track Report: Dave Deborde
Upcoming event on Sat 9 June. Great turnout so far, especially with Novices. The price reduction seems
to be working very well. The large novice turnout puts a burden on the instructor corps. We need to
maintain a good instruction to keep the environment positive.
SCCA omitted using time trial as one weekend in the latest rules, it is now reinstated. Renters or Track
Event users can now use a single time trial weekend as a race weekend leading to the competition
license.
Sam sent a new letter to new Track Event drivers with good info to help set the tone for the day. It’s a
good example of how to maintain a good relationship with the drivers. Don indicated that it is a core
competence of the Reno region to be ‘friendly’.
Old Business:
Banquet date: is a bit early at the second week of November (Nov 11). Discussion if we should move the
banquet later in order to get trophies for Solo. Consensus is to keep the current date.
List of attendees:
Dave Deborde, Carol Deborde, Paul Gilbert, Mona Gilbert, Mark Berglund, Tupper Robinson, Ahren
Renner, Julian Kift, Leon Borden, Scott Knauf, Roger Jacobson, Jim Uchytil, John Evans, Don Smith, Bob
Williamson, Don Smith, Andy Ross

